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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 24, 1908

VOLUME 6.
Isaih Gebhart and wife to Solomon
F. King, for $8,800, eighty acres in

FIGHTING

and a half interest in an arreservoir.'
tesian well and a
Jas. M. Powell to C. N. Frager, for
1.600, lot 12, block 22, West Side addition to Roswell and water right.

EX-PRESIDE-

GROVER

NT

two-acr- e

PERSIA

IN

The meeting of the 'Federation ,of
Missionary Societies will
Women's
Teheran, Persia, June 24. It is be held tomorrow afternoon at three
generally confirmed that the first shot o'clock, at the Baptist church, instead
:
In yesterday's fighting In this city of this afternoon, as announced yes,
Adjum-anafired by members of the
terday.
or political clubs. Soldiers early
this morning surrounded the parliaThere will be baptising this evenment bouse and demanded that1 a ing at 6 o'clock, at the regular
bapijajnber of persons whose arrest the tising place between Washington and
Shah had ordered, be handed over to Missouri avenues. There was quite an
them. This demand the parliament interesting meeting last night at the
refused, and shots were fired at the Business College. Several questions
troops. The parley then broke up and were
answered and quite a number of
the bombardment of the parliament others very mysteriously found their
building began. The halls were even- way into
the question box. These will
tually cleared. The fighting between
tonight. The subreceive
attention
Adjumans and Cossacks was kept up ject to be considered tonight
is:
arrived, when "Change of Heart." Come out and
until
the Nationalists fled. BombB were hear this important subject discussed.
thrown at the Cossacks and 15 were The "boy preacher" from Gunter, Tex.
killed, with three superior officers, Is proving himself to be a very logiand twenty men wounded. Many cal and forcable speaker. Already a
houses were pillaged by the troops. great deal of good
has been accompNot Many Killed Yesterday.
lished and much more Is hoped for.
London,
June 24. Private dis- (Communicated.)
patches received from Teheran say
that only a small number were killed
Mrs. Mary Lockney left this mornduring the fighting yesterday, and ing
for her home In Hereford. She
that the Shah is apparently master had been visiting her son at Artesia
of the situation.
and stopped here a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gilmore.
Russell doe Doller work.
lMf
Walter Farwell, of Channlng, Tex.,
JOYCE-PRUICO. TO
son of C. V. Farwell and nephew of
BUILD BIG WAREHOUSE. the late Senator Farwell, is here to
.Company has pur- see Henry S. Boyce, who continues
The Joyce-PruRealty & to improve and seems to be in no dan
chased of the
Improvement Co. three lots bordering ger from his wound.
on the railroad
and facing north on Third street, and will
M. L. Burkhart, of Stanton, Tex.,
begin at once the erection of a large Is a business visitor in- town.
warehouse on the lots. The building
will be a
brick, 100 by 150
215 North Main
feet and will be fitted with a "double Phones 65 aJ 44.
deck" that will give storage room for
BROKERS
fifty cars of goods. It will be equipped
In every respect as a modern ware- All classes of lepral and notary work.
house, and will greatly facilitate the Expert accountants. Typewriting &
moving and storing of goods. The Stenography. All sorts of money to
Property all over the city for
Joyce-PruCompany has; long been loan.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
cramped in its present quarters and bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get yon anything you want, or tell
the new building will enable them to yon
anything you want to know.
spread eut more comforably. They
will handle their own contracts, but
He Knows
S. P. Denning will superintend the Ask
construction.
Ronald Fitzgerald has left on a ten
days business and pleasure trip to
El Paso, going over the auto route.
6
NOTICE.
A. Dunn and J. E. Berry were pas
All persons NOT mem- sengers out over the auto route to
bers of this Club, who
Torrance yesterday, Mr. Dunn going
are residents of Chaves .
to the central part of the Territory
county, are hereby warn-- "
buy wool.
to
'
ed not to trespass on the '
Boellner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper
grounds. All tresspassers
... v
will be prosecuted.

tu

CLEVELAND IS DEAD
Passed Away at 8:40 This Morning at His Home at
Princeton, New Jersey. Heart Failure and Other Troubles the Cause of His Death
THE FUNERAL WILL BE HELD

NEXT

FRIDAY

Mrs. Cleveland and Three Doctors With Him at the End Expressions of Sorrow From All Over the Country Cleveland
Years Old The President Will Attend the
Was Seventy-On- e
Hags at the White House at Half Mast A Short
. Funeral
Sketch of the Career of the

NUMBER

sibilities of "our citizenship. His
death is a great loss to the country."
A Short Sketch of His Career.
Grover Cleveland was the 22nd and
24th President. He was born In Cald
well, Essex county, N. J., on March 18
1837 and was consequently 71 years
old last March. In his earlier days
he served as a clerk, later going to
Buffalo where he became a bank clerk
and where he was admitted to the bar
in 1859. From this date' his honors
came thick and fast.
From 1863 to 1865 he" was assistant
district attorney and in 1870 was elected sheriff of Erie county and served until 1873. He became mayor of
Buffalo in 1881 and this led to his
nomination to the higher office of
Governor of the state of New York.
The campaign for governor in 1883
was a strenuous one and when the
smoke of the battle had cleared away
it was found that Cleveland was elected by the great majority of 192,000.
By this time the attention of the
country as a whole had become at
tracted to Cleveland "and in 1884 he
secured the democratic nomination to
the highest office in the gift of the
American people and was elected over his republican opponent, James G.
Blaine. While president in this his
first term he attracted much attention
to the subject of tariff reform by his
famous message on that subject, to
congress. He was renominated but
was defeated In 1888 by Benj. Har
rison and Tetired from the presidency
-

'
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IS BETTER

Cleveland, O., Jijne 24. At 7:30
this morning the Jhysicians attending Mr. Sherman, tJa Republican candidate for vice president, reported
pulse
that his temperature was 100
90, respiration 32. He fell into
sound sleep at 6:00 a. m and awakened after two hours refreshing
sleep. He was restless during the
greater part of the night, but the physician say there was a marked improvement this morning. Following a
night of intense heat a cool breeze
sprang up this morning, and this added greatly to the comfort of the patient.
--

3--

OUTSIDE
OF THE FIRE LIMITS.
being refused by the Ky

AN AERODOME

Since
council the permission to erect an
aerodome on the Lea lots across the
street from the court house, on ac
count of the fact that it Is against
the laws of the city, to place such a
structure within the fire limits, W. T.
and L. E. Wool verton and Helmick
& Rogers have deckled to go outside
the prohibited distrilt with their enterprise. They have (secured the va
cant lots on North Main opposite the
base ball nark, between the Webb
grocery and the
Hamilton realtv offks. and will be
gin at once the work of establishing
their place of amusement. They will
have a large circular wall of canvas
with open top, In which will be shown
moving pictures, and cold drinks will
ma
be served. The Helmick-Roger- s
chine is a spendid one and will give
some of the
picture?" ever seen In the city. The managers
hope to have their place running soon

Princeton, N. J., June 24. Grover hold. He explained that there had
Cleveland, former President of the been so many rumors concerning Mr.
United States, died suddenly at his Cleveland's condition that he would
home here at 8:40 this morning. His not communicate with the members
death was due to heart failure com of the household here until he receivplicated with other diseases. His ed word from the personal friends of
death was not immediately announc- the family in Princeton. These, he in 1889.
ed, but was delayed until an official said, were his instructions. The Cleveparty again turned
statement had been prepared by the land place is in an isolated district to The democratic
1892 and he was nomi
Cleveland
in
physicians in attendance, which was far from telegraph and railroad.
nated and elected over (Harrison, re
as follows: "Mr. Cleveland for many
Seventy-onYears Old.
277 electoral votes to his opceiving
years suffered from repeated attacks
New York, June 24. Mr. Cleveland ponents 145 and 5,556,533
popular
origin. He also was 71 years old, March 18 last. Durof
.
5,175,577
to
votes
Mr.
for
had a long standing disease of the ing the past winter he kept close to
1897
term
expired
his
When
in
heart and kidneys. Heart failure com-- his home in Princeton until the ap- be retired to Princeton, N. J., where
plicated with pulmonary trouble and proach of his birthday, when he went
family.
oedema were the immediate causes to Lakewood with his family He was he has since resided with his
of his death."
a trustee of the Equitable Life InsurRussell builds new wagons.
lOtl
While Mr. Cleveland had been ser- ance Company of this city, and up to
iously ill from time to time, the an- the time of going to Lakewood attend- UNITED CHARITY BOARD
nouncement of his death came like a ed to correspondence in connection
WILL BE DISCUSSED.
To Lay Corner Stone July 5.
thunderbolt to those watching his ill- with his duties for that society. After
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The
Elks have again been . forced
ness. Last night there was a slight he went to Lakewood he discontinued
Sometime ago it was suggested, to postpone their corner-ston- e
laying,
flurry among his ' friends, occasioned work, and it soon developed that he and
consome
months
has
it
for
been
afSunday
now
set
and
the
date
is
diby the visit of Dr. Bryant, of New was suffering from an attack of
sidered by certain persons in Roswell, ternoon, July 5. ' But it will be held
expegestive
for
which
trouble
been
physician
had
York, the Clevelands'
the feasibility, as well as the desir on this day, without fail. The promany years. Mrs. Cleveland later in rienced many times before.
ability of organizing what might be gram, will be announced later.
Bryant's
discussing
Dr.
evening,
tfce
Roosevelt to Attend Funeral.
called a "United Charity Board," thro
visit, said there was no occasion for
Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 24. Presi- which board the charities of the City
alarm and that her husband was get- dent Roosevelt will not attend the of Roswell might be uniformly and THE BAR ASSOCIATION
IN AUGU8T.
ting along nicely. This reassurance
boat race tomorrow, properly distributed, the purpose be- Santa Fe New MEETS
Mexican.
totally unprepared their friends for owing to the death of former Presi- ing to have an organization
which
The annual session of the New
the announcement of his death.
dent Cleveland. He sent a message would constitute the head of this Mexico Bar
Association will take
of
were
who
bedside
at
the
Those
of condolence to 'Mrs. Cleveland, and work in this City.
place
city Aligust 31st, Sepin
this
the former president when the end expressed the intention of attending
2nd. IThe official call
may
tember
and
organization
1st
In
order
that
this
and
three the funeral if it takes place any othcame were Mrs. Cleveland
purpose
for
this
perfected
will be issued at an
undersigned
be
all
the
asks
physicians. The only other persons er day than Saurday, when he has
early
by
A. B. McMH-ledate
President
organizations
church
city
to
of
the
were
serv
an important conference.
in the house at the time
,
appoint
one
repre
of
delegate
Association.
members
the
The
to
each
ants.
The President ordered the flags sent such organization, to meet the of the local bar will ' endeavor to
Doctors Bryant and Lockwood, who on the White House and all depart- undersigned, at the City Council cham make the session here a success In
came from New York early yesterday ment buildings to be placed at half bers at 8 o'clock
p. m., July 20, and every way. Postmaster
Paul A. F".
evening, remained at the Cleveland mast in memory of Mr. Cleveland. He in extending
re- Walter is the vice president for this
Invitation
also
I
'this
home all night. When they visited also ordered that suitable naval and quest all persons in the City of Ros- district, and is chairman of the comthe patient this morning they found military . honors be rendered on the well who are interested in this charity mittee on arrangements, the other
'
.
ICE. ICE.
ROSWELL. COUNTRY . :,
indisposed," as one of them ex day of the funeral.
him
organization, to be present and par members being Judge John R. MoFle,
Thursday morning (June 25) we pressed it,
CLUB.
and Dr. Cochran, who
Flags at Half Mast.
ticipate in this meeting, which will Hon. Thomas B. Catron,
.'
shall be on hand to fill your Ice box- lives In Princeton, was asked to step
Washington, D. C, June 24. The have for its purpose as indicated L. Bradford Prince, A. B. Renehan,
97t3
es. Haynes & Bonney.
over. Shortly after eight Mr. Cleve- unofficial notification of the death of above.
who was president of the association
Q
entertained land seemed to fall, and the physi- former President Cleveland was im
Miss Cecil- - Greene
last year, B. M. Read and District At
RICHARDSON,
G. A.
twelve couples of young people at cians worked hard over him with ev- mediately flashed to Oyster Bay for
torney R. C. Gortner. A meeting of
Mayor
City
of
Roswell.
the
of
The Woman's Exchange
Monday evening, the ery resource possible. Finally he the information of President Roose
five hundred
the committee will be held soon.
Is doing a good business' at Shep- party being given at the home of her lapsed Into unconsciousness and the velt. The White House received its
DIPLOMATIC
RELATIONS
Ev-rGrocery
Store.
herd & Xlompany's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greene, at end came at 8:40. It Is believed that first news of death from the AssociatWITH VENEZUELA STRAINED
Saturday you will And on sale South Spring ranch.
the terrific heat of the last few days ed Press. Secretary Cortelyou, who
Washington, June 24. The Venezu
there the best of home made baking;
degree to his as the senior cabinet officer in Wash
great
a
in
contributed
People who read the Dally
also plain and fancy work. " Any ' lady BASE BALL TEAM ON
sudden death. It is expected that ar- ington at present, is now acting head elan charge has not yet been advised
Record subscribe and pay for
government
by
any
of
his
the withdrawal
denomination, or of no denomof
THREE DAYS' TRIP. rangements for the funeral will be of the administration. The first word
it, and have money to buy the
of the American charge at Caracas,
ination, may belong to the Exchange
In Anderson's autobus and In Mc made this afternoon.
goods advertised In the paper. 9
came to Cortelyou from Oyster
that
Sleeper.
Mr.
Consequently he will not
by paying one dollar for a year's mem Blhlnney & Hedrick's auto the RosScores of telegrams are pouring 3ay was in the form of instructions,
apply for his passport unless ordered
Ttership. This gives her the privilege well base ball team started out at into
the Cleveland home from various which the Secretary immediately pro
of putting on sale any article she noon today on a three days' trip down parts of the country, offering condo mulgated to all executive departments to do so, and does not expect such
may wish to sell. The Exchange re- the valley. They play at Hagerman lence and sympathy.
to place flag3 at half ' mast. It is an order. Diplomatic relations, with
these qualifications, are completely
U. 8. WEATHFR .BUREAU.
ceives fifteen per cent of all goods this afternoon, at Artesia tomorrow,
1:10 p. m. The following bulletin probable they will thus remain for severed with America and Venezuela.
99t3
(Local Report. Observation Taken a
sold and orders taken.
and returning, play at Dexter Friday. was issued to the Associated Press thirty days.
Mr. Sleeper has not yet reported his
6:00 a. m.)
The team was ibadly crippled and ma
"The funeral of former PresiSecretary Cortelyou made the fol- departure to .the state department.
Bye,
Roswell, N. M., June 24. Temperar. nose ny substitutes were taken to fill va- today:
DR. PRESU5J :
Friday,
dent Cleveland will be held
lowing statement regarding Mr. Cleve Acting Secretary Adee is to confer ture. Max., 95; min., 60; mean, 78.
tad throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone ISO. cancies. Among the old players were June
26, at Westland, the Cleveland land: "Although not entirely
unex
Precipitation, 0.16; wind W.. velocWynne, Leland, McCaslin, Stains, residence in Bayard Lane Princeton, pected by those who knew Mr. Cleve- with Secretary Root and Assistant
Secretary Bacon, and will then proba- ity 5 miles; weather clear.
Caldwell, Craig and St. John. Holsteln and will be strictly private."
land's condition; his death is none bly make public the last diplomatic
.
DR. HUNSBERGER,
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:.
of the railroad team, Ernest Burns, of
the less a keen sorrow. He was a correspondence relative to the .VeneHampshire
New
In
The
Children
Tonight,
Fitting
In
Glasses.
local showers; Thursday,
Specialist
Joyce-PruMex
team, and three
9
the
Tamworth, N. H., June 24. Mrs. fine American type, rising from ob- zuelan trouble.
fair and warmer.
Hare your headache reliev
leans went as substitutes.
Perrlne, mother of Mrs. Cleveland, scurity to the highest office in the
ed and glasses fitted TODAY.
received the news of the former Pres- people's gift through sheer force of
examinaroom
Scientific dark
Live Stock Market.
so loyal and so
Kansas City. June 24. Cattle re ident's death over long distance tele character, so rugged,
tloa free.
only the renot
to
as
sincere
excite
children
phone.
Cleveland
The
three
high
ceipts, 3,000. Market strong and
& ZINK'S JEWELRY 8 TO RE.
spect
who were
of
and
those
affection
Cleve
er. Stockers and feeders. 3.005.00; are with Mrs. Perrlne at the
privileged
to
friends,
no
but even
be
his
While
summer
here.
land
home
bulls, S.254.25; calves, 3.505.60;
This is the season of the year when the housewife begins to
western steers, .. 4.75 7.50; western definite arrangements have been made those opposed to him for political or
Transfer of Real Estate.
think of putting up fruit for the winder use.
Vyet, it Is believed they will leave for other reasons, no man in our history
The Jaffa St Prager. Realty A In cows, 3.505.25
per
unflinching.
was
more
ever
in
the
Immediately.
Co, Hog receipts, 14.000. Prices S10c Princeton
vestment Co. to the Joyce-PruMr. Cleve- formance of what he believed to be
for 1, lots 1, and 3. block 16. Ros- - higher. Bulk sales, 6.906.05; heavy, Although the death of o'clock
We are now receiving; daily, fruits
can
this his duty. No man realized more fully
occurred
before
nine
land
?
5.90
6.00
butchers,
6.10;
packers
and
welL
peaclts,
purpose
be
used
for
as,
such
plums,
this
Incorruptible
an
public
ideal
the
of
received
morning,
no
word
had
been
$100,
6.05; light, 6.80 5.S5
H. C Elrick to A. J. .Delta, for
which
apricots
cherries,
will
fine
are
and
make
and
example
servant.
most
His
has
been
summer
home direct
6 BwT
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea at the Cleveland
lota 7, 9, 11 nd 13. M
daring
eating
delicious
Let
us
months.
cold
the
yous
supply
years,
In
of
wholesome
social
these
one
op
o'clock.
to
from
Princeton
dy.1
"- - to Dexter.
Muttons, 4.00 5.00; lambs, 5.00
i
unrest,
Influand
and
economic
the
. . X. McLaren and; wife ,to J. C. ; 6.25; range wethers, 4.00 4.50; fed The news was telephoned to ine i ence
Cs
of his calm, reasonable and
manager of the estate by the AssoDavis, for $10, the south 95 "feet of ewes, 3.5004.25
hopeful
spirit
for
made
an
the
better
Phones 444 and 112
314 North Main St.
ciated. Press, but the manager refoslot 2. block 1. South Highlands, and
Ofloe. I ed to make It known to the house derstanding of the needs and respon
ijvat from a well and windmill.
!
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D. 1908.

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,
(SEAL)
City Cleric
(Published June 24, 1908. Record)
ORDINANCE

Stock- -

NO. 107.

Regulating the Speed
of Automobiles, Locomobiles, Motor
cycles and Other Mechanical Driven
Vehicles, and Providing for the Use
of Lights Thereon, Registration
Fee and Identification Number, All
Within the City Limits of the City
of Roswell.

An Ordinance

Colfax County

ers are sore.
man.'

.

Approved by me this 22nd day of
June, A. D. 1908.

.

Daily, Far Week
.Daily. Per Month
Daily. Far Month, (In Adranoe)
Oail. Ona Year (la Adranoe)

upon conviction thereof, before the
proper Justice of the Peace or Police
Judge, shall be 'fined as provided for
in Section Four.
Section 6: This ordinance shall
take effect and be In force from and
after July 1st, 1908.
Passed this 22nd day of June, A.

cle, who shall, upon the payment of
$1.00 the annual fee, register such
vehicle and issue authority for an
identification number, which number
can be used on such machine only,
and when such vehicle shall be sold
or transferred from one person to another a new petition shall .be filed
with the Clerk within five (5) days
of such transfer and upon payment
of .a fee of $1.00, such vehicle shall
be registered in the name of the new
owner, except to dealers in automowho
biles and horseless carriages
may use a license for demonstration
purposes and transfer the same to another demonstration vehicle.
Section 9. The identification number shall be in plain Arabic numerals'
of four (4) Inches in length, and shall
be attached to and displayed in the
rear of the machine in plain sight
and view.
Section 10. That all licenses and
fines collected tinder the provisions
of this ordinance shall go into the
street fund of the City of Roswell.
Section 11. Any person violating,
neglecting or refusing to comply with
the provisions of this ordinance shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined not more than fifty ($50.00) dol
lars and not less than five ($5.00)
dollars for each and every offense.
Section 12. This ordinance shall
be in full force from and after five
(5) days from the date of its approv
al and publication.
Passed this 22nd day of June, 1908.
Approved by me this 22nd day of
June, 1908.

Roswell and Other Points on the

PecosS Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sura your ticket reads

& S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

All the way.

Full information regarding rttes, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

1 Traffic Manager,

-

Amalrilo, Texas

President Eliot, of Harvard, aptJ
pears to be something of a stand-pa- t
ter himself when it comes to meddle
some interference from the White
hi
House.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF
We have for sale a limited number of
ORDINANCE NO. 145.
ROSWELL:
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
Section 1. That it shall hereafter
An Ordinance Repealing Ordinance be unlawful for any person, firm or
just the thing for keeping tab on
are
No. 42 of the Compiled Ordinances corporation to drive or run over the
this game and can be had
the
of the City of Roswell, and Prohib streets or alleys of the City of RosItlng Prostitution and Keeping Baw well any automobile, locomobile, mody Houses, Brothels,. Houses of As tor cycle, bicycle, tricycle or other
signation of Prostitution, Within th mechanical driven vehicle at a speed
For President of United States,
Record Office.
for
Limits of the City of Roswell or exceeding ten "(10) miles per hour
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
Within One Mile Thereof.
within the fire limits of the City of
For Delegate to Congress,
3ff
Roswell, and without the fire limits
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY and within the city limits at a speed
CITY OF exceeding fifteen (15) miles per hour,
COUNCIL
OF THE
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Chives Go. Democratic Ticket ROSWELL:
Blanks-Recor- d
Mayor of the City of Roswell
Section 2. That every automobile,
Section 1: That Ordinance No. locomobile, motor cycle or other meAttest: W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
For Count Commissioner 1st DlsL 42. of the Compiled Ordinances of chanical driven vehicle shall be proSTANDING OF THE PECOS
TO LOAN:
same
suffia
City
Money on real estate.
and
or
whistle
horn
vided
with
of
the
of
Roswell
be
the
N. J. FRITZ
J. W. McCullough, of Guthrie, Okla
VALLEY LEAGUE TEAMS
200 S. Ky., 'phone 1G
is hereby repealed.
cient tone to be heard a reasonable
97d2wl
County Com'r. Second District
Towns,
W. L.
Section 2: 'That any person who distance, and such horn or whistle left last night for Pecos.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Hagerman,
7
2 .777
shall set up or keep a brothel, bawdy shall be sounded or blown when such
For Probate Judge,
A. Gilmore made the remark that Roswell,
J.
6 .684
13
cycle
motor
automobile,
locomobile,
prostiassignation
or
house,
house
of
J. T. EVANS.
6
4
.600
tution in the city limits of the City or other mechanical driven vehicle had he been born the day he landed Lake Arthur,
For Clerk of Probate Court.
in
he
Roswell
would
have
old
been
Clovis,
5
2
any
.285
any
over
crossing
passing
Is
or
one
mile
or
there
of Roswell,
within
F. P. QAYLE.
enough to vote yesterday. Twenty-on5 .285
Lakewood,
2
any
alley,
In
or
turning
or
cor
'
street
misguilty
a
of,
be
of
deemed
shall
County
Sheriff,
For
years ago he arrived here from Abi Artesia,
3 10 .230
demeanor.and each day said places ner on any street or alley in said
C. I. BALLARD.
FOR SALE.
lene, Tex. There were then only nine
game Clovis and
Since
the
last
on
a
city,
approaching
team
or
from
sepa
so
a
are
kept
shall
be
deemed
County
Assessor,
For
Roswell,
Mr.
Gilmore
families
in
and
dropped
Lakewood
have
from
the
rear.
FOR
the
upon
SALE:
Brood sows and stocK
conviction
rate offence; and
GUY II. HERBERT
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
Section 3. That any automobile, has been a factor in all the growth League, The above standing shows
77tf
thereof shall be punished by a fine of
Co tint Treasurer and
the position of the clubs before these
($25.00) locomobile, motor cycle or other me and progress of the town.
not less than twenty-fiv- e
Collector.
FOR
SALE:
First class milk cow,
two dropped out.
dollars nor more than one hundred chanical driven vehicle that shall
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
902 N. Main. R. T. Allison. 97tf
Correct legal blanks. Record Office
on
run
or
be
the
driven
hereafter
($100.00) dollars, or by imprisonment
Superintendent of Schools.
FOR SALE:
ELLIOTT IS APPOINTED
Business lot 24 ft. 8
in the county or city jail not less streets or alleys of the City of RosC. C. HILL.
S. G. Adams, of the wool buying
in. by 85 feet, Miss Nell Moore. tlO
IN
pro
REFEREE
BANKRUPTCY.
well
have
at
nigit
be
shall
and
than ten days nor more than thirty
County Surreyor,
Boston,
firm of Brown & Adams, of
Judge Emmett Patton has tendered
days, or both such fine and im vided with a lamp or lamps attached is here looking after clips that have
;
V. R. KENNEY.
resignation as district referee in
his
same
to
the front of
of sufficient size
prlsonment, in the discretion of the
FOR RENT.
not been bought. His firm has had a bankruptcy, having taken this action
brilliancy
a
and
to
at
discerned
be
case.
court trying the
locality
two
representative
this
in
on account of the fact that his ranch FOR RENT: Two nice cool front
Roswell Is moving forward.
Every person, firm, or reasonable distance.
Section 3:
weeks, in the person of R. Vander-work- . work keeps him at Hagerman a greatrooms with Biodern conveniences,
operator
4.
Every
whenev
Section
corporation, or agent of any such per
Mr. Adams has been coming to er part of the time. Judge Wm. H,
719 N. Main St. phone 149. 91tf
One by one the intrenchments fall. son,, firm or corporation, who shall er on any public street, boulevard,
Roswell almost every summer for Pope has accepted the resignation
.
approach
highway
and
FOR RENT:
knowingly lease or let to another any parkway or
Furnished house. Call
seven or eight years.
and appointed D. W. Elliott to fill the
205 N. Kentucky.
A; cleaner and better town is the house or
at
building, tent structure any vehicle drawn by horse or horses,
97t3
vacancy.
slogan of the Richardson
room or apartment, within the City or other animals, or any horse upon
Texico
to
Hartzog
FOR
H.
RENT:
J.
Nice
returned
keeping
house
of Roswell, for the purpose of set which any person is riding, shall op- this morning after spending two days I
rooms, gas stove, $12. 309 N. Ky. 3
Resolutions for Judge McMlllen.
ting up or keeping therein any broth erate, manage or control such auto- here and filing on land.
vv. u. teia mis morning in the dis
All the churches stand for good con- el, bawdy house, house of assignation mobile, locomobile, or horseless car
trict court formally called the atten
WANTED
duct, and as Matthew Arnold said, or prostitution, or who shall permit riage, or any other mechanical driven
Mr. and Mrs. Keyes left thja morn- tion of the Chaves county bar to the
as
to
exer
manner
vehicle,
a
in
such
s or allow any prostitute,
courtesan or
the. question of conduct is
trip to Denver death of Judge Daniel H. McMillen WANTED:
Boy to substitute on paprecaution to ing on a three months'
lewd woman, or any female who has cise every reasonable
of life.
Omaha, St. Paul and Warren, Mass formerly presiding over the court of
per route. Inquire at Record office.
any
prevent
frightening
such
of
the reputation of being a prostitute
At Omaha they will visit Dr, and this district, who died about three WANTED:
Two gentlemen boardThe next move Is to take out the as a guest, boarder or lodger in any horse or horses, or other animals, Mrs. McClenaghan.
weeks ago at Denver. Judge Wm, H.
ers.
Apply
400 N, Lei.
screens, partitions, chairs and tables hotel,' inn, boarding or rooming and to Insure the safety of any such
98t3
Pope appointed W. C. Reid, A. J, Nis
from the saloons and tear down the house, to ply her vocation,, or practice person riding or driving the same.
Record Want Aas. Get Results.
K,
bet and K.
Scott a committee to
And if such horse or horses, or oth
fornication therein, shall be deemed
high board fences In the rear.
draft resolutions to the memory of
Warning,
FOUND
er animals appear frightened, said
To the parents and guardians of Judge MeMillen. Their report will be
operator shall reduce the speed of his
FOUND:
Silk scarf, Apply to Rec-- .
vehicle, and if necessary to prevent minor children In the City of Ros- received Friday morning.
ord office.
98t3
an accident, he shall not proceed fur well:
Names
Jury.
for
Selected
ther toward such animal, unless such My attention has been called to the The Jury commission
for this year,
movement be necessary to avoid acci fact that certain boys, residents of
L0S1.
appointed by Judge Pope, and consist
dent or injury, until Buch animal ap the City of Roswell, are. in the hab ing of A.
LOST:
One
red horse, branded ar
Pruit, R. S. Hamilton and
pears to be under the control of its it of frequenting the depot and railrow and
on left side and
A. E. Macy, this morning completed
EMBALMER
City
grounds
or
driver.
road
in the
of Roswell
rider
R on right shoulder; also
reversed
reported
a
their
300
and
work
of
list
upon approaching a and boarding moving trains and cars names for
.
Section
one brown horse, white face and
the jury box for the com
ways, and al- much to the annoyance of railroad ing fall and
crossing
Intersecting
or
same brands as above on left side.
spring
terms
of
court
Residence Phone 195
so upon traversing the crossing or authorities, employees and officials, From this list will be selected by lot
$10.00 reward for return to Fred
intersection ways, the person in con- and with great danger of loss of life The names of jurors during the next
Sedillo, 'phone 281 3 rings. 97t3
trol of an automobile, or horseless and limb to the boys participating in year's sessions of court.
With ULLERY FURN Co.
carriage, shall run it at a Tate of this apparently Innocent sport. It not
speed less than that above specified, only endangers the life and limb of JUDGE EVANS BACK
3
9
and not greater than is reasonable the boys who engage in it, but inter
FROM OLD HOME. 3
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
&
movement
of
with
feres
trains
the
or proper, having regard to the traffic
Judge J. T. Evans returned last
Small ads., under one dollar,
3
cars.
and
any
ways.
.
intersecting
use
of
Republican
a
and
guilty
the
misdemeanor,
of
and
night from a trip of seventeen days
editors of New
The
Your attention is called to the fact to his old home in Mississippi and 9 must be paid in advance. We ffi
Mexico are frantic In their efforts to j place where any such person shall
And no person shall run or drive
3 do this in order to avoid the
stir op discord In' the Democratic par- - reside, within said City or within one any automobile, locomoDiie, motor that there Is an ordinance carrying a Alabama. He visited his birthplace 3 keeping
of many petty ac- - ffl
'
ty," but their ravings will count for mile thereof, shall be deemed for the cycle or other mechanical driven ve- penalty against parties who board at Isney, Ala., the scenes of his boyCOUBt3.
3
tf.
9
nothing. Democracy Is united and j purposes of this Ordinance, a house hicle upon or over the public streets, moving trains and cars without trans hood at Waynesboro, Miss., and the 3
RECORD PUB. CO. 9
they, know it. Larraaolo will be elect- of prostitution.
which has an unusually loud exhaust portation and constantly loiter around place of his education at Meridian,
9
Any person, male or or otherwise makes an unusually loud the railroad yards for this purpose, Miss. He was to have attended the
ed to congress, and down in their
Section 4:
hearts they realize this; hence their female, who shall In the City of Ros- - noise, and same should be properly and that the officers of the city have Confederate reunion at Birmingham,
been Instructed to strictly enforce but on account of the high water did
actlons In trying to make the people wel1 or within cne mile thereof, be muffled.
Mrs. J. M. Day and son, formerly
tommate
the
ordinance.
or
lodger
DOarenot get there until the day after it
ot'
person
6.
or
driving
Any
Section
belleve some ot tne Democratic lead-11of
this city, arrived last night from
any
way contrib running any automobile or horseless
in, or wno snail in
who
You are further notified that should closed. There were hundreds
ute to the support of any bawdy carriage along said streets shall keep your boy or the boy over whom you couia not reacn tne reunion on ac- - Wichita, Kan., on business.
house, house ot ill fame, assignation to the right hand side of the street have control be arrested and lodged count of floods. Judge Evan3 reports
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed and two
house, or other place kept or main and shall tarn to the left In passing in the city Jail that said ordinance a delightful trip and visit among his
went to Carlsbad last night.
children
tained for the practice of fornication, around any person or conveyance ov will be strictly enforced, and if you old friends, but says that the Mississhall be deemed guilty of a misde ertaken, going in the same direction. have complaint to make, in event of sippi valley states are in bad condiR. B. Pruit returned last niht from
meanor, and on conviction thereof,
Section 7. No automobile, motor such circumstance, it will not be con- tion this year as to crops on account Lexington,
Va., where he was attendshall be fined not less than twenty- cycle, horseless carriage or other sidered by city officials and the respon of the heavy rains and floods.
e
ing
Washington-LeUniversity, and
five ($35.00) dollars nor more than such mechanical driven vehicles own sibility will be with you, and you are
"
one hundred ($100.00) dollars, or im- ed and operated within the city shall further advised that should your boy
N. L. Johnson, of Hope, came in from which he graduated n May.
Since his graduation he has visited
prisonment In the city or county jail be propelled or driven upon or along or the boy over whom you have con- yesterday on a business visit.
New York and other points. He will
We are receiving two express
for a period of not less than thirty any street or alley of the City of Ros trol be Injured, the responsibility will
'shipments a week of the- The advance agent of the Hollings-wort- probably go to work in the office et
days .nor more than sixty days, or well, tmless such vehicle shall have be with you. I suggest you, therefore,
Twins , Company Is here ar- the store of the Joyce-PruCo.
both such fine and Imprisonment, first been registered with, and an iden heed this warning.
folr a week's visit of his com
ranging
within the discretion of the court try- tiflcatlon number for such ' vehicle
G. A. Richardson,
pany. The company is now traveling
For bargains in pumps see The
fJzcobs Haft Last Kiht" ing the case.
been Issued by the City Clerk. The
Mayor of the City of RoswelL under canvas.
Stlne Shoe Co.
person
Any
Section
5:
keeping,
s.
registration
and
num
Identification
and
Chocolates
permitting or maintaining any house ber of such vehicle shall be Identical.
CoL George W. Prichard, of White
where idle, vicious, drunken, quarrelSection 8. The owner of every Oaks, formerly Attorney General of
ing or swearing persons, making foul automobile, motor cycle or other such New Mexico, arrived by the auto
noise and disturbing, the neighbors, mechanical driven vehicle shall file route today to attend court.
or who shall congregate at night In with the City Clerk a written petition
o
and about such house, shall be deem for registration, stating name and adJ. D. Mell, the Hagerman editor,
Daily
And
ed . keeping a disorderly house, and dress, with description of such vehi was here yesterday on- business
5
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To Reach The People

Try The

Record

Get Results

J.

J. M. Blalock left this morning for
a few weeks' visit at Kansas City and
his old home la Marshall, Mo.
--

A

ffl

H

it

n

R

i

I

is one we have confidence in.
Promptness is a prime essential
to success in life. Be a minute
late and you lase your train.

Trade

"

Denton, Texas.
o
Exchange.
We have a good line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what you
do not wish to keep for something
that will just suit you. Come In and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO

Good Lnmber

i

ROSWEbl

Steever Harm returned this morning from a visit of
several weeks at their old home in
Mr. and Mrs. G.

ITiSL "IPs

i

Man of His Word

is the reputation of onr lumber
yard. Our lumber is all wood,
not part wood and part rot, like
some sell. Qood lumber and
low prices means ns.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

'
Coal,,
ROSWELL TRADING, CO.
Transfer,,
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. Hay, and . Grain. Always the beat. VALLEY TRANSFER, All kinds f
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad Bast Second St, Phone 12.
transfer work, except
moving
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, ' 409 Cattle Ex
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence. C- - J
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
imo!
0
Architects,
ROSWELL HARDWARE: CO. Waol
sale and retail hardware pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
Piano Tuners.
engines, fencing,.
Roswell, N. M pumps, gasolin
Oklahoma Blk.
GOOD TUNERS, like eood alamos.
Enterprise Hardware Co
Carry a are scarce. Try Bernard
Pos. the
Attorneys;
complete stock of builders hard expert piano tuner tor both. 420
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
N. Richardson, 'phone 322. '
counselor in all courts. Ten years ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
experience in land and Irrigation es and kitchen, utensils at live and
matters. Rooms
let Uve prices. 322 N. Mala.
Garst Bdg.
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO
A" la for ABSTRACTS.
Wholesale, and. retail everything in Title and Trust Company, Roswell
BOWLING
308 N.
hardware, tinware, water supplyl Main, 'Phone 91,
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, buggies,, wagons. Implements
GILMORB to FLEMING:
Real. Es
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
tate and Live Stock. 31Ctt 'North
Prop.
B.
Geo.
Jewett,
ladies.

Abstracts.

J. W. Dudley and H. C. Long returned yesterday from El Paso and
McGill, who is a candidate for the Old Mexico, where they went on land
Democratic nomination for territorial business.
o
councilman from this district.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Bring your old crippled horses to long time loans, interest payable an
Habb. He has a first class horse ehoer nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herhst, Financial
B. D. Garner left this morning for Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Mineral Wells, Tex., to spend a week
or two.
Mrs. W. H. Burnett returned to her
home near Elida this morning after
Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs, spending a week here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Atkins.
Mrs. "W. G. Polsgrove leaves tomor
row morning for Michigan, where she
Mrs. S. C. Mundy, who had been
will spend the summer.
visiting E. C. White and family for
six weeks, left this morning for her
Exchange.
home sixty miles north of Texlco.
Fine farm In Ldnn county, Kansas,
to trade for irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
'

I

LOCAL NEWS.

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boe liner's
the Jeweler aad Optician.

J. E. Best left this morning for his
ranch near Kenna.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. m. nm.h'o blacksmith shop.

J. M. Held returned to

CI o vis

this

morning.

Buttermilk delivered at your house
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery
Company.
77tf

Edgar Calfee left this morning on

a business trip up the road.
Russell doee

norse-snoem-

10tl

x.

. Frank Divers went to Carlsbad last
night on business.

See Rlrle tt Mueeenden for land sur
veying aad concrete work. 11? W.
10C26
2nd St, 'phone 44.

District Attorney L. O. Fullen returned this morning from Carlsbad.
Judge W. R. McGill and L. P. Stray
left this morning for their home
la La Lande, Roosevelt county, after
spending several days here looking
after the political interests of Judge
horn

F

Mrs. Carl Leopold and little daugh
ter left this morning for a visit with
relatives at Pampa, Tex.

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all per
sons who desire to teach in Chaves
county, N. M-- , that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, "July
13, 1908, at the Central School building In Roswell, under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicants
for teachers certificates will be held
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance on
the Normal is made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
MARK HOWELL,
Superintendent.
.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Electric

Wiring

Repair

See Gunsul

It will pay you.

110 N. Main
Donfc forget
we guarantee all our work

&

311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

fy

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

within vour reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE

r
Kosweii ttuuainq c
Loan Association

u

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

m

11

1

15 acres alfalfa, 6 miles from Roswell.
10 acres fine bearing orchard, free water right,
f 3,500,will buy
quarter mile from Court House in Roswell.
400 acres beat unimproved land in the shallow artesian belt, 3
miles from R. R. station. Call for special price and terms on
this proper ty;
--

s

EXCHANGE-

-

s-

Pecos Valley lands.
Fine properties in Missouri and Texas to exchange, for irrigated
-

,

d

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A full line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cut hair and
combings made to order
206

W.

4 th ST.

PHONE

4

1

1

-

Fine farm" in Linn County Kansas, value $4730, to exchange for
Pecos Valley farm. What hava you to offer?
Good business audi esidence property in Kansas to exchange for
farms.

Second-Han-

PARLORS

lEoslera

Dinino HQill

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cta
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

Real estate, farms.
WILSON:
ranches, city, property.: Office 80S
N. Maim St. Address Box 202 Ros-

POOL.30WLING, BILLIARDS,
New well, N. M.
Brunswick Baike ColL Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management.
Prop
A.
Prop.
Witteman,
J.
B.
Jewett,
ment. Geo.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Ready-to-weApparel.
Department Stores.
ped with sampie rooms.
THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSWmL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women
clothtag, groceries aad ranch sup
and children. Milonly giving you something good to linery a specialty.
plies.
Dry
CO.
Goods. eat, but we fan you while you eat.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largSeed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest.
..Roe we Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
field and garden seeds. New catalogue
sow ready, free for asking.
leading
HARRY
MORRISON.
The
Drug Stores.
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glassl
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store In RoswelL AH and hand painted China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNBR. Roswell's best
nish.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
Dye Works.
second-hangoods.
Lumber
Yards.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
No. 100 N. Main
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Phone 69.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceSanatorium
ment, paints, varnish and" glass.
Oldest ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L.
yard
us for TORIUM, Incorporated.
See
in Roswell.
The lumber
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Parsons, Manager.
bulldlsg
and
materials
all
kinds
of
swellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
well. Hign qualities and low prices,
KEMP LUMBER CO. Unloading the! Stenographers & Typewriters,
Public sten-second car of glass. These are the BAKER & ELLIOTT:
ograpners, typewriters
and bookValley
shipped
into
the
Pecos
first
.Grocery Stores.
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
2
Garst Blf., Rooms 5 and .
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
Tailors.
PRINTING:
While good oiothes do
CO.
Y GROCERY
WAT S
yet
man,
not
be
must
It
F.
A.
make
the
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
See us for the most complete line
conceded they have great influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
groceries
fancy
and
staple
and
of
ing and pressing. In rear of The
in forming opinion regarding htm
fres'a fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam
Cigar Store.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance, prompt service.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 ua a trial.
T

DAY

Geranium
Bloom

AND

NIGHT

Plants In
At 5c

Alameda: Greenhouse

ON-FINL- E

GEORGE MARRIOTT AND
CARRIE TAYLOR MARRIED.

North Main Street

PHONE 403
will buv 160 acres of as good land as there is on the Pecos
84,000
"
Forni-- New and
Valley Railway. 3 miles Ironi town, lencea, artesian weuj For ture, Guns, Amanition etc.
'
and reservoir.
W. S. MORGAN
$4,000 will buy 80 acres good land, 3 room house, artesian well,
-

A. C.

dt.

business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

316

.'

.

It

mr

favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and with
a comparatively Bmall amount you'll be able to purchase a nice
farm home. "Write us for full particulars.

.

choice selection of both city and
larm property at good figures, to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.

1--

should be the
ambition of every MAN to

in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and well worth

.

Halls.

Billiard-Poo- l

A

.

Own a Homo!!

OUR OFFERINGS

THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
our dining room service." Meals 50c, Spe
dal rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
hath. One block west of Postofflce:

noth-

d

Don't Pay Bent

can be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the
city. You'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
This will mean improvement in your health.

Butcher Shops.
a. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps
ing but toe best. Quality
motto.

Main.

Hotels.

Makin's
109 Main St.

CONTRACTOR

furnished

HEN:

;

1

R. L. ROGERS

x

.

OYCE-PRUI-

Estimates cheerfully

'

4--

ar

Bell Work
Chandelier
Motors
Pumping Sets
Lawn Lighting for Parties
Or, in fact, anything electrie

CARPENTER

,

George Marriott, formerly of Wellington, Kan., but who has been mak
ing Roswell his home for nearly a
year, and Miss Carrie Taylor, f ormer-- j
ly of Louisiana who came here last
winter for her health, surprised their
friends yesterday by announcing that
they were married on June 17 at
Amarillo. They came in the aight before from the Yellow City, and will
make their home in Roswell, having
secured apartments at the home of
Mrs. M. A. Elliott, at 719 North Main
street. Mr. Marriott is brakeman on
the passenger train between Amarillo
r
in Ros
and Carlsbad, with
well, and he prefers to make this city
his home. He works with Conductor
W. S. Plaeey, who, with his wife, ac
companied the newly married couple
to RoswelL Mrs. Placey left today
for her home In Amarillo.

Try A Record Want
They Get Results Every Time

left this morning for her home, in
Commerce, Texas. After, several int
were
eresting games refreshments
served. The guests were Mrs. Keyes,
Mrs. McDonald,
Mrs. C. A. Baker,
Mrs. "W. L. Hill, Mrs. Denning, Mrs,
Pierce, Mrs. Arthur Ingham, Mrs. C.
C. Martin, Mrs. Elza White and Mrs.
'
Miss Ruby Saunders entertained a Phil Helmig.
party of young ladies at Tilne o'clock
morning, complimentary
yesterday
never turnFor abstracts that-arto Misses Means and Jones, who are ed down, go to the Roswell Title &
guests of the Misses Bean.
Trust Co.
stop-ove-

Russell does carnage work.

lOtf

Judge O. H. Nelson returned to Amarillo this morning after ' a business
visit here and at Carlsbad.

A Card Party.
Mrs. A. D. Garrett gave a card par
Mrs. J. M. Cleek and little son left
ty yesterday afternoon to a number
morning for Panhandle, Texas,
D.
this
C.
Mrs.
to
farewell
as
ladies
a
of
Keyes, who left this morning on a to visit relatives.
trip east, and to Mrs. T. V. McDon
Miss Helen Mitchell returned to
ald,, who has been visiting the family
Hagennan
last night.
"White,
who
and
.Elza
of her brother,

I

DIARRHOEA

I

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this- disease, for to
effect a quick care it is only necessary to take a few doses of
-

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose Is
sufficient. It never fails and can bs
relied upon in the most severe and '
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and ia the means
of saving the lives of many childrea
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.
PRJ&E 25c IAR8ES12E5C?,

'

--

DEMOCRATIC
PLATFORM

Baking
Powder, bein In
dispensable In the Dreoara- tion, of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients
ss
Complete purify and
are fbe unquestioned cnaxact eristics of

We, the Democrats of New Mexico,
m delegate convention assembled at
Roswell, agaia renew our pledge of
allegiance to those fundamental prinwbole-someneciples of democracy as originally enun- j ciated by our first great leader, Thom
as Jefterson, cnlei among wnicn is
contained in the maxim, "Equal rights
to all, special privileges to none." We
believe this maxim, rightly applied,
is capable of solving all the great
questions which are now agitating the
minds of the American people the
reform of the tariff, the suppression
of the trusts, the regulation of the
railroads and the attitude or our government towards Imperialism
We recognize that the democracy
of the United States has, today, many
tried and trusted leaders, anyone of
of tarActive
A liom would
worthily fill the office of
health-givin-g
Chief Magistrate of this great nation,
but we cannot fail to recognize the
further fact that there Is one demoi Ingredients are found Infna
cratic leader, who, above all others,
d
has identified himself with all the rebaJdna powders. TTietr
forms now demanded by our party and
active principle Is a mineral acid dewho has endeared himself to every
rived troai muatarlc acid, oil ol vitriol
believer in Democratic principles and
whose very name, of itself, constitutes
a platform upon which the Democracy
Ml
of this nation could well stand in the
r-rr- in
tarter
coming campaign in other words we
believe the nomination of William
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mueller anounce such moral issues might become par- Jennings Bryan by the Democratic
the arrival of a daughter at their tisan issues, but until that time convention at Denver is demanded
home this morning.
comes, such issues can hardly be con: by every consideration of political
principle and party policy.
sidered in that light.
"Roswell, N. M., has a saloon licTHEREFORE, be it resolved that
Many members of tne Prohibition
ense of $2,500 a year, and there are party have
joined with the temper- the delegates to be selected by this
only six saloons in the city, or less ance
members of various other par- Convention to represent the Democrathan one saloon to 1,00 Inhabitants. ties In the campaigns which have cy of New Mexico at the Democratic
1 Paso, with a ridiculously
low li- been carried on throughout the states, National Convention to be held at
cense, has four times as many sa- nbut
the victories which have come, Denver on July 7th, 1908, be and they
loons per 1,000 inhabitants. Theories ' though such united efforts of the good hereby are, instructed to vote for
and arguments against high license ' men of all parties, have not been pai William. Jennings Bryan as the canusually conflict with facts. El Paso
ity victories. Or if they were to be in-- I didate of our party for the Presidency
Herald.
terpreted as party victories; the ored-- f of the United States, as long as his
it would, of necessity, go to some oth-e- r name is before the convention.
PROHIBITION AND THE
than the Prohobition party, since, Public office is a public trust and
PROHIBITION PARTY in practically all such cases, the aum no man 13 worthy of any office, either
eague Bulletin.
Iber of Third Party Prohibitionists elective or appointive, who does not
The efforts of the brewers and the which have talcen part In these fights appreciate the obligation he is under.
liquor forces generally have of late has been comparatively insignificant, not alone to his party, but to the
as compared with the number of Re- whole people, whom he serves, to
been devoted to confusing the
faithfully and impartially
discharge
League and the Prohibition publicans and Democrats.
all of his official duties; and we conparty.
Mr. . and Mrs. Morris Price leave demn the Republican party of this
Most people understand that there
Is no more relation between the
about the first of next month for the Territory for Its disregard of this princor- League and the Prohibition East, where Mr. Price will buy goods ciple, for its
,
except for that
party, as snch, than .there is between for the big sore of Price & Co. They ruption and
League and the Dem- will go by way of Trinidad, Colo., brief period of time, during which one
the
Chief Executive of the Territory was
ocratic party, as such, or the Repub- and visit friends there for awhile.
endeavoring to adhere to and carry
lican party, or the Socialist party, or
any other political party.
The editor of the Santa Fe New out some of the principles of governWushlngly acknowledges ment we advocate and endorse, and
League is an Mexican
The
OMXI partisan organization and the that he is some pumpkins in the Re- whose efforts resulted In his removal
publican party. After next November from office by a Republican President.
fight is an
We call the attention of the execu
fight. If any one political party had he will find his punklns all squashes
tive and of the Judicial Departments,
a monopoly of ait moral Issues, then and sorry articles at that.
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principle, cream
Its
pore,
tar, a
fruit
add, Is derived solely from grapes
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Cigars

S-Ce- mt

can be bought six or seven, and sometimes eight
for a quarter.
This means that when smokers pay 5 cents for
such cigars they get between 3 and 4 cents' worth
straight cigar gives you
CONTRACT
full value for your nickel.
It's best recommendation is that it must be
sold for 5 cents straight.
It's a better cigar at the same price.
It costs makers and dealers more.
Smokers get the benefit.
5-c- ent

:
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and of tne people of this Territory
generally, to the many open, shameful
and defiant frauds and violations of
our election laws that have disgraced
our public elections in this Territory
in the past, and notably at the last
general election. It was conclusively
proved by legal and competent evidence and was not denied, that in the
coal camps of Colfax county the polls
were established foy the order of the
Commissioners of the said County on
the private lands of the respective
companies owning and operating coal
mines; that the managers of said
companies arbitrarily refused to allow
any Democrats to be present at the
polls in said coal camps on election
day; that In some of said coal camps
Democratic challengers were subjected to indignities and forcibly ejected
from said camps by Deputy Sheriffs
acting under instructions from the
Managers of said companies; that the
ballot hoxes were stuffed and the' registration and poll books were padded
and hundreds of foreigners were compelled to vote the Republican ticket
under threats of discharge. We call
attention to the fact that these arbitrary acts have been continuously
practiced in Colfax county for the past
eight years until .they have ripened into an established system.
The undisputed record of the County Valencia dn election matters for
the past quarter of a century has been
a stigma and a reproach ipon the fair
name of New Mexico. It Is a proven
and established fact and it is not even
required that the voters should go to
the polls In that county, but the
officers of the Election Board cast
the ballots for all the absentees, while
in some instances the registration
in
lists are copied into the
strict alphabetical order. At the last
election In this county and in Torrance County, Republican ballots were
substituted in place of Democratic
ballots actually cast, and in one precinct in the latter county the judges
of election openly refused to permit
any Democratic ballots to be cast.
The foregoing instances axe but a
few of the many open and defiant violations of our election laws and it is
humilating to be compelled to acknowledge that with the single exception of Mr. Frank W. Clancey, District Attorney of the Second Judicial
District, no action has ever been taken by any Republican official, National or Territorial, to stop, these abuses or to punish tne offenders.
We demand, and if entrusted with
the power, we pledge ourselves to a
strict enforcement of the election
laws by the Courts and prosecuting

Buy

Dependable
Garden Hose
You don't buy a garden hose often so
it pays to be careful when you do a
cheap hose is worse than none.
You can depend on the hose
you buy here. It will stand the high-

est pressure and outlast any other.
Let us show it to you today

50 loot Roll Cotton Covered all Coupled $5.00
50 foot Roll All Rubber, ail Coupled $7.50
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Boxes

Get our prices

sosn, Door x gicss

Figure With Us.

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
ests of the territory and funds should
be provided so that every citizen or
locality may obtain Just treatment
from common carriers at public expense.
We favor ana demand the admission of New Mexico Into the Union
as a State. For about twelve years
the President and both houses of
Congress of the United States have
been dominated by the Republican
party and during all that time the
people of New Mexico have been beg
ging and praying for statehood. - All
our appeals have been in vain. We
therefore charge that all declarations
of the National Republican party in
favor of statehood for New Mexico
are not sincere, but made for the purpose of influencing territorial elections, and we regretfully express it
as our profound conviction that New
Mexico will never obtain statehood
except at the hands of a National
Democratic administration.

The meeting at the Woolverton Bus
iness College on 6th and Richardson,
is progressing nicely with increasing
audiences and interest.
Last night's rain at least washed
the foliage of the trees, cleared the
atmosphere and laid the dust. Now,
let us have a

We are heartily, in favor of the
nomination of all party candidates by
Correct legal blanks. Record Offi
a direct vote of the people at primary
elections held for that purpose under
the sanction of the "aw and hereby!
pledge our representatives in the next
w
legislature to work and vote for such
a law.
We believe that all county officers
should be paid fixed salaries, Instead
of fees or commissions, for all services required of them by the Government.
We condemn tne policy of the Federal Government in prohibiting the
free grazing of livestock in the forest
reserves of the Territory, as unwarranted and arbitrary; such policy
New arrivals in Burt & Packard
tends to injure and destroy the inter- Shoes. The
Stine Shoe Co.
many
ests of
small livestock raisers
and m"ay create a monopoly of that GAMES SCHEDULED IN THE
industry by the very few wealthy ownPECOS VALLEY LEAGUE,
ers of sheep and cattle. The conser
Roswell at Hagenmva, Jane 24.
vation of our timber In such reserves
Roswell at Artesia, June 25.
and thewise regulation of its use In
Roswell at Artesia, June 26.
order to prevent its waste and des
Roswell at Lakewood, June 27.
truction, is a commendable economic
Lake Arthur at Hagerman, June 27.
measure, but the free use of the
means that you are getting
lands in such reserves for the grazing
EXCHANGE.
of live stock under suitable regula ..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas, the most for your money.
tions does not in an manner Interfere to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos The greatest amount of heat
with" the proper care and protection Valley.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
for the least money is what
of the timber growing therein and we
Special bargains in Canvas Oxfords you want.
pledge the best, effort of our candi
Our Coal furdate for Delegate to Congress to se at The Stine Shoe Co.
nishes that. We are
cure the removal of pasturage charges.
We recognize that under an act of
Congress, the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce
Sample Line of Teddy Bears,
Commission has complete jurisdiction
Coal Distributors to the Masses
Cats, Dogs etc, at less than cost
to regulate rates to be 'charged hy
common, carriers doing business in
New Mexico. We charge that In
We have to be, because
numerous instances such rates are
not only excessive and exorbitant but
our trade takes in most ev
gross injustice Is done through dis
Democratic Convention, Denver.
It's a good time
criminations. We therefore favor the On Jul 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the erybody.
Toirad-triRailway
sell
will
creation of a commission by legislat- Eastern
to have coal put in now.
ive enactment whose duty it shall be tickets to Denver from Roswell stato investigate the facilities furnished, tion at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo Later it may be higher.
rates and discriminations and where P. W. & D. C. R. ; $27.85 via Texico
Injustice Is being done any citizen or and Albuquerque; $26.95 via Higglns
community, present such grievances and A. T. & S. P. Ry, for the meet
to the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commis- ing of the Democratic National Conadjustment.
The Commission vention. Tickets will he good for refor
sion
so to be created should be composed turn passage not later than July 18,
D. L. MEYERS,
of persons Identified with the princi- 1908.
General Pass. Agt.
92tl8
pal commercial and Industrial inter- gully-washe-
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Coal in a Nutshell

Racket Store.
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STRAIGHT

ROTHENBERO & SCHLOSS, DISTRIBUTORS
ROSWELL, N. M.

Roswell Gas Co.
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Canyon Gify and Chandler Lump Coal.

0

$8.50

Gallup Lump and Canyon City Hut Coal

Delivered
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$7.50
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